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UPCOMING
EVENTS:

Apr 2 We welcome Fr.
Tim Byerley (Vice
Postulator for the
Cause of Sainthood
and Author), Bob
Dodds (Leader of a
prayer cell for the
cause of Maria
Esperanza), and Joe
Morici (Group
Leader of the Padre
Pio Prayer Group
at St. Mary’s
Church in Barnegat
NJ) to our Prayer
Gathering

Apr 3 Divine Mercy Sunday Mass with St.
Pio Chalice at 11:00
AM, Our Lady of
Grace Church, 1088
Ridge Rd., Hinckley

Apr 22 ”A Day of Reflection Retreat”, Saint
Bonaventure Monastery, Detroit

May 7 Padre Pio Prayer
Group Gathering
beginning with Mass
at 8:30 AM, St.
Barnabas Church,
9451 Brandywine
Rd., Northfield
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Divine Mercy Sunday: The Feast of Mercy
“O Jesus, eternal Truth, our Life, I call upon
You and I beg Your mercy for poor sinners. O
sweetest Heart of my Lord, full of pity and unfathomable mercy, I plead with You for poor
sinners. O Most Sacred Heart, Fount of Mercy
from which gush forth rays of inconceivable
graces upon the entire human race, I beg of You
light for poor sinners. O Jesus, be mindful of
Your own bitter Passion and do not permit the
loss of souls redeemed at so dear a price of
Your most precious Blood. O Jesus, when I
consider the great price of Your Blood, I rejoice
at its immensity, for one drop alone would have
been enough for the salvation of all sinners.
Although sin is an abyss of wickedness and
ingratitude, the price paid for
us can never be equaled. Therefore, let every soul trust in the
Passion of the Lord, and place
its hope in His mercy. God will
not deny His mercy to anyone.
Heaven and earth may change,
but God's mercy will never be
exhausted. Oh, what immense
joy burns in my heart when I
contemplate Your incomprehensible goodness, O Jesus! I
desire to bring all sinners to
Your feet that they may glorify
Your mercy throughout endless
ages”. — St Faustina Diary,72
During the course of Jesus'
revelations to Saint Faustina on
the Divine Mercy, He asked on numerous occasions that a feast day be dedicated to the Divine
Mercy and that this feast be celebrated on the
Sunday after Easter. The liturgical texts of that
day, the 2nd Sunday of Easter, concern the institution of the Sacrament of Penance, the Tribunal of the Divine Mercy, and are thus already
suited to the request of Our Lord. This Feast,
which had already been granted to the nation of
Poland and been celebrated within Vatican
City, was granted to the Universal Church by
Pope John Paul II on the occasion of the can-

onization of Sr. Faustina on 30 April 2000. In a
decree dated 23 May 2000, the Congregation
for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the
Sacraments stated that "throughout the world
the Second Sunday of Easter will receive the
name Divine Mercy Sunday, a perennial invitation to the Christian world to face, with confidence in divine benevolence, the difficulties
and trials that mankind will experience in the
years to come." These papal acts represent the
highest endorsement that the Church can give
to a private revelation, an act of papal infallibility proclaiming the certain sanctity of the mystic, and the granting of a universal feast, as requested by Our Lord to St. Faustina. The feast

of Divine Mercy, as recorded in the diary of
Saint Faustina, receives from Jesus himself the
biggest promises of grace related to the Devotion of Divine Mercy. In specific, Jesus reputedly said that a person who goes to confession
and receives Holy Communion on that day,
shall obtain the total forgiveness of all sins and
punishment. That means each person would go
immediately after death to heaven without suffering in purgatory (or hell). The Church grants
a plenary indulgence with the recitation of
some prayers.
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Christ is Risen! Christ is truly Risen!
One thousand nine hundred eighty-three years ago, the God-Man, Jesus the Christ,
rose from the dead. From that moment on, the world has never been the same.
Throughout the centuries the Saints of God
have tried to express this wonderful mystery
in words to help us to share in this mystery.
I have found that one of the most descriptive
expressions to express the joy of God’s
marvelous love and mercy for the human
race, especially of the Resurrection of
Christ, is in the Easter Proclamation: The
Exsultet. Instead of me trying to express
this joy in my own feeble words, I have chosen to print The Exsultet for our own personal reflection, meditation, and prayer.
A Blessed Easter to All!

REFLECTIONS FROM OUR
S P I R I T UA L D I R E C TO R

Exult, let them exult, the hosts of heaven,
exult, let Angel ministers of God exult,
let the trumpet of salvation
sound aloud our mighty King’s triumph!
Be glad, let earth be glad, as glory floods her,
ablaze with light from her eternal King,
let all corners of the earth be glad,
knowing an end to gloom and darkness.
Rejoice, let Mother Church also rejoice,
arrayed with the lightning of his glory,
let this holy building shake with joy,
filled with the mighty voices of the peoples.
(Therefore, dearest friends,
standing in the awesome glory of this holy light,
invoke with me, I ask you,
the mercy of God almighty,
that he, who has been pleased to number me,
though unworthy, among the Levites,
may pour into me his light unshadowed,
that I may sing this candle’s perfect praises).
(V. The Lord be with you.
R. And with your spirit.)

V. Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
R. It is right and just.
It is truly right and just,
with ardent love of mind and heart
and with devoted service of our voice,
to acclaim our God invisible, the almighty Father,
and Jesus Christ, our Lord, his Son, his Only Begotten.
Who for our sake paid Adam’s debt to the eternal
Father,
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These, then, are the feasts of Passover,
in which is slain the Lamb, the one true Lamb,
whose Blood anoints the doorposts of believers.
This is the night,
when once you led our forebears, Israel’s children,
from slavery in Egypt
and made them pass dry-shod through the Red Sea.
This is the night
that with a pillar of fire
banished the darkness of sin.
This is the night
that even now, throughout the world,
sets Christian believers apart from worldly vices
and from the gloom of sin,
leading them to grace
and joining them to his holy ones.
This is the night,
when Christ broke the prison-bars of death
and rose victorious from the underworld.

V. Lift up your hearts.
R. We lift them up to the Lord.

FR.

and, pouring out his own dear Blood,
wiped clean the record of our ancient sinfulness.

SPIRITUAL

Our birth would have been no gain,
had we not been redeemed.
O wonder of your humble care for us!
O love, O charity beyond all telling,
to ransom a slave you gave away your Son!
O truly necessary sin of Adam,
destroyed completely by the Death of Christ!
O happy fault
that earned so great, so glorious a Redeemer!
(Continued on page 5)
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Being People of Mercy
As mentioned in previous articles and reflecting on the
situations in our country and the world, we know that
evil is rampant and the Gospel is not being heeded sufficiently. God looks at the world and weeps. So does our
Blessed Mother. Something has to change. Pope Francis has recognized this and called for the Year of Mercy.
This may be our last chance to avert a chastisement. St.
Faustina pleaded with the world to 1) Beg God for
mercy, 2) Reform our lives, and 3) Practice mercy, less
there be a chastisement.
Although many people do practice mercy in our country,
there is a growing tendency toward:
1. Narcissism or focusing in on ourselves; hence the
magazine "Self".
2. "My rights" more than responsibilities; hence a lot
of whining and complaining.
3. Blaming others; hence the distasteful behavior of
our presidential candidates.
4. Anger; hence "road rage". (Anger actually
causes the brain not to think very rationally.)
5. Might makes right; hence wars and terrorism.
6. Negative attitudes which cause pessimism,
depression and giving up; hence tons of antidepression drugs and a growing number of
suicides.
There is a truism which states that: “If a problem
is to be solved, a different kind of thinking needs
to be brought into play than the kind of thinking
which caused the problem in the first place.”
Hence the need for Mercy which is the perfect
antidote for the above mentioned problems. Why
is Pope Francis so popular? Because he is not
narcissistic, angry, standing on his rights, inciting
conflict, or negative. People know intuitively that
this is the way to live (a different kind of thinking) but revert back to the kind of thinking that
got us into our unfortunate situation by vigorously supporting a candidate who, while having
some very valid points to make, seems to espouse
not a few of the qualities of the problematic ways
of thinking. (Please do not get angry at this statement, but prayerfully reflect upon what is true in

it with the mind and heart of Jesus.) This does not necessarily mean that the other candidates are worthy of all
our support.
What is an example of how mercy works? St. Francis of
Assisi was so admired and respected in his own day that
he challenged and actually inspired people to take on a
new way of thinking to get themselves out of a very unfortunate situation. In his section of the country, the
nobles were constantly waging war with one another and
drew the citizens into the conflict. St. Francis kept
preaching that the Gospel was the solution and convinced the people to simply stop supporting the wars of
the nobles, much to the nobles' chagrin. And "voila".
there was peace! Francis was the hero! But on a deeper
level, Jesus with his Gospel of Mercy was the real hero.
The message of Medjugorje is that peace comes in ever
growing circles. It starts with the individual and then
spreads to the family, the neighborhood, the city, the
county, the state, the country, and the world. It starts
with myself. With Jesus, I
can make a difference!
America and the world seem
to be "sinking in stinking
thinking". As we are exposed to the constant barrage of angry and complaining voices, let's always
pause and measure it all
against the Gospel of Mercy
in the spirit of St. Francis.
Let's do what Jesus encouraged us to do through St.
Faustina -- 1) Beg God for
mercy, 2) Practice penance
and reform our lives, and 3)
Practice Mercy less there be
a chastisement. Let's be the
people of the new way of
thinking -- the people of
Mercy!

St. Padre Pio, St. Francis, St. Faustina, St. Joseph, Our Lady of America: Pray for us!
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Now is the time to:

Answer The Call!
God is calling YOU now to register for the 2016
Catholic Men's Fellowship Conference! Will YOU
answer?
Invite your sons, father, grandfather and other
friends to join you on Saturday April 9th at the
sixteenth annual Catholic Men's Fellowship Conference at the Holiday Inn, Rockside in Independence
Ohio.
Join Father Larry Richards from Erie Pennsylvania,
the leader of the Reason for Our Hope Foundation and Ralph Martin the well-known speaker
who is part of Renewal Ministries from Ann Arbor Michigan as well as many like minded men
from throughout the diocese of Cleveland for a day of spiritual growth and reflection.
You are not alone! Meet other men at the conference with concerns about what is going on
in their world and perhaps find some of the answers you are looking for.
Register NOW at our website www.cmfneo.com or call 877-208-5585.

(Continued from page 2)

O truly blessed night,
worthy alone to know the time and hour
when Christ rose from the underworld!
This is the night
of which it is written:
The night shall be as bright as day,
dazzling is the night for me,
and full of gladness.
The sanctifying power of this night
dispels wickedness, washes faults away,
restores innocence to the fallen, and joy to mourners,
drives out hatred, fosters concord, and brings down
the mighty.
On this, your night of grace, O holy Father,
accept this candle, a solemn offering,
the work of bees and of your servants’ hands,
an evening sacrifice of praise,
this gift from your most holy Church.
But now we know the praises of this pillar,
which glowing fire ignites for God’s honor,

a fire into many flames divided,
yet never dimmed by sharing of its light,
for it is fed by melting wax,
drawn out by mother bees
to build a torch so precious.
O truly blessed night,
when things of heaven are wed to those of earth,
and divine to the human.
Therefore, O Lord,
we pray you that this candle,
hallowed to the honor of your name,
may persevere undimmed,
to overcome the darkness of this night.
Receive it as a pleasing fragrance,
and let it mingle with the lights of heaven.
May this flame be found still burning
by the Morning Star:
the one Morning Star who never sets,
Christ your Son,
who, coming back from death’s domain,
has shed his peaceful light on humanity,
and lives and reigns for ever and ever.
R. Amen.
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Prayer for Priests
In our prayers for priests this month, let us take the Second day of the Divine
Mercy Novena that was dictated by Jesus Himself to St. Faustina. We bring our
priests and religious to the Heart of Jesus and immerse them in the ocean of His
mercy begging the Father that by the Passion of Jesus graces of strength would be
given.
“Today bring to Me
THE SOULS OF PRIESTS AND RELIGIOUS
and immerse them in My unfathomable mercy. It was
they who gave me strength to endure my bitter Passion.
Through them as through channels My mercy flows out
upon mankind.”
Most Merciful Jesus, from whom comes all that is good, increase Your grace in men and women consecrated to Your
service, that they may perform worthy works of mercy; and
that all who see them may glorify the Father of Mercy who is
in heaven.
Eternal Father, turn Your merciful gaze upon the company of
chosen ones in Your vineyard — upon the souls of priests and
religious; and endow them with the strength of Your blessing. For the love of the
Heart of Your Son in which they are enfolded, impart to them Your power and
light, that they may be able to guide others in the way of salvation and with one
voice sing praise to Your boundless mercy for ages without end. Amen.

Bring to Me
THE SOULS

Congratulations to our young spiritual brother
Nick Grismer, who has been accepted to Borromeo
Seminary. Please keep Nick in your prayers as he
answers the call from Jesus.

OF PRIESTS
AND
RELIGIOUS

PRAYER FOR NICK
Heavenly Father, You have called our young brother Nick to be
a priest and he generously responded to the call. We pray that he
will be forever faithful in this new state and joyful with the way
of life lying ahead. Help him to be ever ready to render assistance whenever and however he may be needed. We ask the
Holy Spirit to fill him with a generous spirit and fervent love.
Amen.
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Maria Esperanza, Servant of God
Maria Esperanza was born in the village of San Rafael, Barrancas, Venezuela on November 22, 1928. As a child she often
played with dolls dressed as priests or nuns. When she was five,
she had her first mystical experience with the apparition of Saint
Theresa of the Little Flower, who from the waters of the Orinoco River tossed her a red rose. At twelve she became sick
with an acute bronchial-pneumonia; but after having a vision
where she saw Our Lady of the Valley, Patroness of Margarita
Island, she recovered miraculously. During her adolescence,
Maria Esperanza’s health was frail and her heart grew weaker.
She was told by twenty-two physicians she had no hope of life.
Then, she was healed again after the Sacred Heart of Jesus appeared to her and gave her the first of hundreds of messages.
Following her profound desire to be a Religious, she lived for a
period of time with the Franciscan nuns in Merida. On October
3, 1954, at the end of a Mass in the Chapel of the Convent, she
had another implausible experience. Once again, Saint Therese
the Little Flower appeared and once more a rose was "thrown"
to her. But this time when Maria went to catch it - as she had
done as a girl of five - it wasn't a rose that landed in her hand.
Instead, there was blood. It was the onset of Maria's stigmata.
"Work out your salvation as a wife and mother," the Little
Flower instructed Maria, who indeed sensed that her vocation
would be that of a family woman. On August 22, 1954, on a
visit to Caracas, Maria had a dream about a place where miracles would take place and where there would be an unusual blue
butterfly.
During these younger years, Esperanza made the acquaintance
of Padre Pio who had told people he expected to be visited by an
extraordinary woman. "There is a young woman who is going
to come from South America," Pio said. "When I leave, she will
be your consolation."
When finally they
met, Maria would
hear his "call" even
though she was far
away near Rome and
she would head for
his monastery at San
Giovanni Rotundo on
the barren east side of
Italy - where despite
throngs waiting to see
him, the aged priest called out: "Esperanza!" On September 23,
1968, Maria had a vision of Padre Pio. "Esperanza," he said in
the vision, "I have come to say good-bye. My time has come. It
is your turn." As this was happening, Geo watched with amazement as his wife's face transfigured into that of the Italian priest.
The next day they saw in the newspaper that Pio had died.
The thing she had discussed with Pio when he was alive was her

vision of a special
plot of land where
the Virgin Mary
would appear. In the
vision, Maria had
seen an old house, a
waterfall, and a
grotto. "From 1957
until 1974, we
searched for this land
in all of Venezuela,"
says her husband Geo Bianchini Gianni, who had oil concerns and a construction business in Caracas. Then came a
visit from a friend who came to ask for help during a
drought. The cattle on his land were stricken with hunger
and Maria told Geo they should go see it. When they did,
in March of 1974, they immediately fell in love with the
picturesque hillside about an hour and a half from Caracas.
"It corresponded exactly with the vision my wife had been
given," says Geo of the land known as Betania. There was
an old sugar mill on the land, and although it wasn't apparent at first, a stream and waterfall were also located on the
property. Geo and his partners purchased the land and
cleared the hillside. They saw it as a place for all faiths not just Catholics - and Betania quickly became a sanctuary.
Our Lady appeared to Maria Esperanza for the first time on
March 25, 1976. The Virgin Mary manifests herself under
the title, "Mary, Virgin and mother Reconciler of all people
and nations". More apparitions took place for her and for
some people very close to her, generally the same date or
during other Marian Feasts. Everything changed radically
on March 25, 1984 when the Virgin appeared to 108 people.
This group, as well as other people who saw the Virgin at
different moments, gave their affidavits to the former
Bishop of Los Teques, Monsignor Pio Bello Ricardo. He
then began an investigation that lasted three years that concluded with the approval of the apparitions on November
21, 1987.
Esperanza died on Saturday August 7, 2004, at 4:36 a.m. in
Southern Ocean County Hospital near the New Jersey
shore, after a long bout with a Parkinson's like ailment.
After her death, the room was filled with a strong fragrance
of roses. She was 75. Maria Esperanza was considered to
be one of the greatest mystics of our time, showered with
many gifts from God. She has displayed a number of incredible unexplainable phenomena that defies natural humanistic explanation. She suffered with the piercing signs
of stigmata and had the ability of healing, levitation, bilocation, and capability of predicting future events. Finca Betania has been declared a sacred place for pilgrimages, prayer
and worship.
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KEEP OUR SICK SISTERS & BROTHERS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS
Call Helen Husky 440-232-3462 to add a member to the list.

Mary Bacon
Sue Brand
Sharon Brickman
Tom Bruno
James Candeletti
Bob Dodds
Sean Doherty
Tim Doherty
Stephanie Fiata
Steve Fiata
Marty Franck
Louise Frein
Richard Frein
Herman Graziolli
Jim Green
Pat Jones
Amy Kerico
Jeff Kerico
Joanne Kowalski
George Landfear
Carole Liming
Dave Liming

Pauline Lubey
Baby Joseph Angelo Martyn
Evelyn McCarthy
Joe Morici
Marilynn Murphy
Eleanor Phillips
Robin Richards
Valerie Rutherford
Marianne Sandy
Phyllis Schilling
George Schuck
Linia Staab
Donna Stasse
Norma Vaccarina
Christine Wagner
Gilbert Ziegler

REMINDERS
If you have not filled out an
Information Sheet, please
complete one so we can
enter you into our database.
We want to start emailing
the newsletter to members.
Purchase tickets at the
Monthly 50/50 Raffle. All
proceeds go toward
expenditures for our
St. Padre Pio Prayer Group.

“Remember, our suffering is brief but
our reward is eternal.”
-- St. Padre Pio

OUR CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILIES OF
OUR RECENTLY DECEASED
Pray for All Souls in Purgatory

Irondale, Ala., Mar 27, 2016 / 06:00 pm
(CNA/EWTN News).- The Catholic Church in
the United States has lost the Poor Clare nun
who changed the face of Catholicism in the
United States and around the world. Mother
Mary Angelica of the Annunciation, foundress of the Eternal Word Television Network (EWTN), passed away on March 27 after a lengthy struggle with the aftereffects of
a stroke. She was 92 years old. “Mother has
always and will always personify EWTN, the
network that God asked her to found,” said EWTN Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer Michael Warsaw. “Her accomplishments and
legacies in evangelization throughout the world are nothing short of
miraculous and can only be attributed to Divine Providence and her
unwavering faithfulness to Our Lord.” May she rest in peace.
You are invited to a Memorial Mass for Mother Angelica at St. Peter's Catholic Church in Canton Ohio on April 20th (Mother Angelica's birthday) at 6:00pm.

WEBSITE: WWW.PADREPIOCLEVELAND.ORG

CONTACT US: INFO@PADREPIOCLEVELAND.COM

FACEBOOK: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/PADREPIOCLEVELAND

TWITTER: @PADREPIOCLEVEOH

